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MANAGING THE DEFENSE BUDGET: A CONGRESSIONAL STRATEGY

During a quarter century of cold war, Congress like alI Congressional Committees, invariably find

has never come to grips with the Defense Depart- themselves somewhat stacked in favor of tbe agencies

ment budget except through its Committees. From for which tiey are responsible. There has to be a

1949 to 1968, not a single authorization or appropri- viable mechanism for generaf Congressional involve-

ation hill for military spending was cut on the floor ment in the mifitary budget. But what?

of either house. Apart frnm a few projects that are dangerous, de-
In 1969 and in 1970, amendments to the Defense stabilizing, or otherwise counterproductive, the De-

Department budget focused on tbe anti-ballistic mis- fense Department hudgef poses primarify the ques-
sile. While they paved the way for the SALT Treaty tion of waste and inefficiency. It is our considered
prohibiting ABM (except at two sites) they did not opinion that Congress cannot cope with thk prob-
pass. Iem without imposing some kind of overafI Iiiit. The

In 1971, Senatorial critics of defense spending each budget is too large, Congressional time is too short,

concentrated on studying a partictdar questionable and tbe problems of achieving consensus on specific

weapons system and offering related amendments. cuts are usually overwhelming.

With isolated exceptions, these efforts were turned ‘flat the Defense Department could cconondze
back. substantially, if so required, seems to us self-evident.

Efforts were also made to place overall ceifings on DoD is a classic example of uncontrolled civifkin and

aPPrOPriatiOnS, nr tn cut authorizations across the mifitmy bureaucrac~ its redundancy, cost overmns,
board, but witfmut success. In 1973, the Senate op- interservice lngrolling, and general waste are cficbes.
position returned to considering a single weapnn sys- That the Department skouki economize is equally
tern, Trident—but failed to modify the program— self-evident—it spends, after all, 30 Ya of the Fed-
whlIe the House passed an overall cut in authoriza-
tion, which the Senate rejected.

eraf budget and 70 Yo of tbe immediately controllable

To some extent, the Armed Services and Defense
part of that budget. If every other agency is being
forced to econnmize the Defense Deparbnent should

Appropriations Committees have rexponded to gen- too; that is, after all, where the big money can be
eral criticisms by Members outxide the Committees Continued on page 2
by pre-emptively cutting the budget whife in com-
mittee. But, generally, tbe views of the House and Approved by the FAS Executive Committee, this

Senate at Iarge have not significantly modified the statement was reviewed and endorsed by the follow-

Defense budget. ing specialists on various aspects of the problem:

We think they should. The Defense Department (See page 3 for credentials)

budget is too large and too important to be left to the Dr. George B. Kistiakowsky Dr. Morton H. Halperin
oversight Committees alone. And these Committees, Mr. WMam Capron Mr. Walter Slocombe

RECESSION OR INFLATION: THE DEFENSE CONNECTION

The main question posed by this year’s military budget
is “why? “ Why did the President approve an almost $100
billion budget carefully, but fraudulently, disguised as a
$92.6 budget with two supplemental requests to the past
1974 request? By artificially inflating the 1974 request,
while reducing the 1975 request, he has tried to make
them seem more equal. But an examination of projected
defense purchases of goods and services reveals that the

erally the threat is declining and the first paragraph of
the Defense Department’s main release boasts “~or the
first time in 10 years the Defense budget does not in-
clude funds to support combat operations of U.S. forces
any place in the world”, There is, as always, something
to complain about in the Soviet missile program. But the
pace of that development program is actually slower than
DoD expected, though more broadly based, and our own

economy will be abso&g a 9% increas~an unprece- program-med rnoder;ization is going more swiftly and
dented increase for peacetime, one exceeded since World being done more effectively, Moreover, the changes in
War II only during the Korean and Vietnamese build-ups. the Soviet missile program have at most very moderate

The reason does not lie in an increasing threat. Gen- —Continued on page 3
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found. And DoD is under far less control from the
Office of Management and Budget than other agen-
cies.

Obviously, the Department of Defense provides
us with a very speciaf benefit-security against at-
tack. But, eqwdly obviously, much that DoD is cluing
has no direct relevance to our security. And efforts
to economize, with the reorganizations they engender,
often strengthen overafl efficiency.

It is easy enough to describe the many areas of
defense spending that could be cut, and over tbe
years we have.” The prublem, evidentfy, is getting
Congress to agree. TMs year, we have decided to pro-
pose a means and mechanism for Congressional ac-
tion--a Congressional slrategy as it were of cutting
the budget. Leaving aside our own views about the
degree of waste, and th]nking instead of how to
organize tbe cuts, we suggest the following approach.

In the first pIace, the Congress wouId note the rate
of inflation applicable to Defense Department spend-
ing e.g. this year it was 6%. Thus a 6~0 increase in

apprOpriatiOns would essentially hold the Defense
Department budget constant in purchasing power.
Congress would then reach a consensus on a percent-
age of desired economy wbicb we might call an
economy dh’idend e.g. 3 ?4. The Department would
be given the inflation increase minus the economy
dividend rate or 3% (670 – 3% =370). (In cases in-
voIving supplemental appropriations, we would allo-
cate the supplemental to the earfier year or later
year budget as seemed appropriate.) For this year,
in which enormous increases have been asked, our

approach would urge a $10-btilion cut in a $9s bii.
fion proposed budget. But it would result in an
increase in dollars over the last year’s budget. (For
the treatment of the supplemental appropriations
asked see the table on page 4.)

Our approach has several advantages. Fkst, it is
not a one-time affair. Congress could repeat this
process each” year until it was satisfied that the fat
in the Defense Department budget had been squeezed
out. Five years of such 3% cuts would provide a
14% cut in reaI dolIars and would go a long way
toward slimming down a defense establishment that
has grown without comparable restraint for 25 years.

Second, after a first year, the process is gradwd,
providing the DoD Ieaderabip with fak warning of
the need to economize. Third, no Congressman need
ever vote to cut the Defense budget below the year
before since inflation is Iikely to stay bigber than the
economy factor.

Fourth, the Congress need unly reach consensus
on tbe 2%, 3 YOor 4 Y. level of economy it desires
rather than on some neces.sarify arbitrary figure of
$80 or $90 bflfion.

Ahove all, it bases spending firmfy un the spend-
ing of the year before, a procedure that is traditionally
emphasized in Congressional considerations. FinalIy,
it permits a minority of sympathetic Congressmen
to propose this constant refrain untif the approach
is accepted by a majority, rather than requiring them

to start anew each year with new numerical fimits-
cnnfrunting new and invariably padded proposals of
the Defense Department. (Needless to say, it does
not preclude other cuts or increases favored by a
majority because conditions have changed.)

Underlying this approach is an observation that
must have struck every tbinkhg citizen during the
President’s State of the Union Address. The Presi-
dent emphasized peace abroad and new relationships
with former adversaries. Was there any justification
in the emerging worfd environment for ever hlgber
defense expenditures? This is a question which Con-
gress should answer as a whole. Expecting, as we do,
that a majurify of Congressmen agree with us that
the answer is “no”, we recommend to them tbe
mechanism set forth above: constant dollar limits
modified by economy incentives.

Ch.imwr PH,L,P MORRISON
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Continued fcnm page 1

strategic significance, and less financial import.
It has to be an economic motivation. They must have

decided, at the last minute, to prime the pump with the
defense budget to fight the expected recession. This is,
of course, traditional. In the large military budget such
additions are more easily bidden and are protected by the
President’s rather greater relative primacy in foreign’ af-
fairs.

But still, why? One searches the Economic Report of
the President in vain. Indeed, it opens by saying:

“For eight years economic policy and the news about
the economy have been dominated by inflation. The
story has been a frustrating one . . During the 8 years
the inflation came in various forms-.-sometimes lcd by
wages, sometimes by prices, by fooda, by oil; sometimes
it was domestic and sometimes impnrted. Many pro-
grams have been launched to stop it—without durable
success. Inflation seems a hydra-headed monster .“

Is not inflation a more serious problem today than un-
employment measured the only way one can—politically?
Won’t this increase in defense spending first fuel the infla-
tion? Can the President gain support in th~ way in a
year projected to”have an 87. increase in GNP of which
only 1Yo is real production?

Anyway, why take such a drastic step when no one has
any real idea which way the economy is going to turn?
The Council of Economic Advisors refers repeatedly to
an “unusual degree of uncertainty” and suggesta three
possibilities that do neither more nor less than cover the
entire waterfront: a) increase in production and new
price pressures; b) contraction and rising unemploymen~
and c) moderate expansion. In short,, anything can hap-
pen. The report notes pathetically: “After some period,
probably after the first half of the year, the course of
the economy will be influenced more by policies still to
be adopted.”

The President seems to be following the principle:
When in doubt. sDend. and do it on the militarv. Karl
Marx must be srnil&g. u

CREDENTIALS OF CO-SIGNERS ON PAGE 1

Dr. George B, Kktiakowsky was the Presidential Sci-
ence Advisor to President Eisenhower and is a
fomrer “1’ke-President ‘of the National Academy of
Sciences.
Mr. Wfiliam Capron is Assnciate Da of the Ken-
nedy School of Government and a former Assistant
Director of the Bureau of the Budget.
Dr. Morton H. Halperin was Deputy Assistant Sec-
retary for Defense for Policy Planning and Arms
Control under President Johnson and a former Na-
tional Sccurit y Council staffer under President Nixon.
Mr. Walter Slocombe was a member of the National
Security Council staff under President Nmon and
Research Associate of the Institute for Strategic
Studies (1SS).

CAN DoD COMPLY WITH THE
FAS STRATEGY?

According to the adjoining table, the net budget coat
of fiscal 1974, includhrg genuine supplemental items,
and a pay supplemental, was $g2.6 billion. The Depart-
ment of Defense calculatca that $5.1 bMion should be
added to this year’s budget to absorb inflation and pay
increases. Thus a “constant” defense establishment would
require $87.7. The three percent cut would reduce tlds
amount by $2.6 bNion to $85.1 billion,

In short, the FAS strategy would ask DoD to get along
with only $2.5 billion more thk year than last year plus
any genuine supplemental rirising out of unpredictable
necessity. Is thk so difficult? The Vietnamese war, unfike
every other war in American hktory, is going to turn
out—in any case--to be the first war which ended with-
out any decline whatsoever in U.S. military spending!

Aa all Congressmen know, a great many analysca have
shown the feasibility of cutting the defense budget by
substantial percentages. In 1971, the National Urban
Coalition review called for more than a 20c% cut in the
first year followed by another 15% cut in the next year;
it detailed where these cuts might be made,

A well worked out McGovern Budget, in 1972, pro-
posed specific cuts totaling one-third over a period of
three years.

Little can be said directly about the F&cal 1975 budget
because the Administration has aa yet provided so little
information on it. But cuts proposed on the Fkcal 1974
budget would be of continuing applicability and they were
substantial.

Fiscal 1974 budget cuts

A report to the Congress on the FY 1974 budget pre-
sented by 13 former government officials recommended
a reduction of + 14 bfllion. It was endorsed by former
Deputy Undersecretaries of Defense, Roswell L. Gilpatric
and William C. Foster, as well aa former Assistant Sec-
retary of Defense for International Security Affairs Paul
C. Wamke, and former Acting Assistant Secretary of
Defense for S@&na Analysis Ivan Selin. The authors
emphasized the changing international situation. They
wrote:

“Now is the time when the defense budget shordd
decline, not increaae, to reflect-a changing world. The
President, in his cordial exchanges with Chinese and
Soviet leaders, has repeatedly stressed the need for a
relaxing of international tensions. The Nixon doctrine
states that foreign allies are primarily responsible for
their own secnrity. The SALT negotiations should have
begnn to curb a dangerous nuclear arms race. The
U.S. and Russia have bagun to develop economic tiea,
with large-scale bnaineas exchanges, which imply the
existence of long-term, stable, relationships.

“As the President has repeatedly stated, we are in-
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deed moving from an era of confrontation to one of
negotiation. We still need a defense fully adequate to
ensure our physical safety, but a general reduction
in military funding would be consistent with that pur-
pose in this new era. The Administration’s proposal
for increased military spending would, at best, mean a
diversion of U.S. resources from urgent domestic needs.
At worst, it could re-ignite the arms race, bring about
new international crises, and jeopardize our national
security.”

The reductions they propose ir,clude $4 billion for gen-
eral purpose forces deriving in part from a reduction in
Asian-oriented forces; $3 billion in manpower efficiencies
and $3 billion from slowing down the modernization of
strategic forces.

But it is not necessary even to adjust the defense budget
to new emerging political relationships in order to pro-
vide substantial economies. In reviewing the Adminis-
tration’s Fiscal Year 1974 Budget, the Brookings study
of national priorities considered three alternatives, Al-
ternative two accepted the Administration’s definition of
American interests but suggested economies might never-
theless be made totaling $3 billion in the first year, $6
billion in the next year and $10 billion by the fifth year.
In effect, it called for holding the defense budget cmt-
stant. in constant dollars, throughout the decide. The
Brrrokings study summarized the option as follows:

“,4 tterrwive 2 is a defense posture designed to serve
present purposes at lower cost, h is based on the view
that large economies can be’ made in defense costs
without modifying the U.S. definition of its interests
abroad or appreciably affecting present military capa-
bilities to protector advance those interests.

“Major cost reduct!cms would be concentrated in
strategic forces and in manpower, In the case of stra-
tegic forces, the pace of modernization would be sub-
stantially moderated and the more marginal force ele-
ments, including the older model B-52 bombers and
selected air defense units, would be eliminated, Man-
power saving5 would arise from moderate reductions in
support services and reserve forces and from changes
in military pay policies, including retired pay benefits.
The number of major force components—both stra-
tegic and general purpose — however, would remain
virt: ally unchanged. But there would be reductions of
over 100,000 in active military manpower and slightly
less than 100,000 in defense civilian employment.”

Still further reductions are possible if assessments of
force requirements are changed. If forces provided for
Europe were earmarked for a short, rather than a pro-
tracted, conflict, 50,000 men in Europe could be with-
drawn. Strategic forces might rely upon a diad com-
posed of bombers and submarine-launched missiles, Dk-
engagement in Southeast Asia might be coupled with se-
curity alliances in Asia limited to Japan alone, Following
this train of thought, a third Brookings alternative en-
visaged one-third cuts i“ conventional forces, Overall
reductions were considered to be $7 billion in the first
year rising to $26 billion by the fifth, To these cuts

The Efficiency/Economy Reduction in
Constant Dollars: The Numbers

(Defense Department and
Military Assistance)

Billions of Dollars Budget Authority

FY 74 Budget Costs

Appropriated by Congress 80.7
Pay Supplemental 3.4
Readiness Supplemental (Genuine
Supplemental Items)’ ,7
Fuel Price Increase :5
Middle East Paycheck .2
Israel Emergency Ald 2 –2.2

Net Cost of FY74 82.6

Proposed FY 75 Budget (FAS)
FY 74 cost 82.6
Inflation and Pay Increasess 5.1

Investment Programs 1.5
Operating Programs 4.6

FY 75 “Constant Dollar” Cost 87.7
Less 3% Efficiency/Economy Cut – 2.6

Proposed Budget Authority 85.1

Administrative FY 75 Request 95.0
FY 75 Budget 92.9
“Readiness”

Supplemental’ 2.1

Proposed FY 75 Budget Authority 85.1

Net Saving 9.9

. .
2, The FY75 request contains no funds for Israel but the

budget notes that a wppl.tmenm.l request might be made.
Thus for purpmes of comparurg the 74 and 75 budgets
this item should be excluded.

3. Department of Defense Press Releaac 43-74, Feb. 4, 1974.

could be added, for thk year, the $5 billion incresae not
re~ated to inflation or higher wage rates.

And it is noteworthy that these and other proposals
to cut the defense budget, or hold it constant in constant
dollars, pinpoint necessary cuts. They overlook the very
real possibility that efficiencies can make economies un-
necessary, It ought to be a preeminent goal of Congres-
sional limits on the defense budget to induce the Defense
Department to squeeze more out of the funds provided,
to think of ways to keep old commitments with fewer re-
sources. ‘flus the Brookings alternative two, plus efforts
to provide forces with more efficiency, might well be ex-
pected to provide the savings associated with the FAS
proposal. ❑
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SELLING THE BUDGET:
GAMES THE PENTAGON PLAYS

The sleight of hand engaged in by the Defense Depart-
ment to sell the present $100 bNion budget has aroused
a certain degree of cynicism., The seven stratagems dc-
acribezi below are mostly new. Trying to sell the Congress
and the country on a budget of thk size in the midst of
a much-advefiised detente has elicited considerable Penta-
gon ingenuity.

1. The Decfining-Percesrtage-of-GNP Game
As has recently become a perennial phenomenon, the

Admi@trati6n proclaims that %atiomd security” wu
take a lower percentage of the GNP in FY 75 than in

~Y Prior year since 1951. An unstated premise is that
the Pentagon is showing self-restraint in not insisting on a
permanent right to some fixed share of the output of the
nation. But in constant conditions, defense should take
a constantly declining share of a growing economy’s out-
put.

2. The Tfre.Defense-Brrdget-IsnV.Really-Rmirrg Game
The Administration claims that the FY 75 budget,

though at record levels “i~ real terms means doing no
more than holding our’own as compared with FY 1974, for
the $5.5 billion increase is wholly consumed by pay and
price increases.” That argument, obviously, makes sense
only if the increase is just $5.5 billion—a figure credible
only if you ignore the efforts of the Pentagon to retro-
actively increase the FY 74 budget by last-minute “sup
plementals” to make hat year lnnk high compared to
FY 75. (See adjoining box).

3. The W~Own-What.We-Wa@e Game
The FY 75 budget plans a one-third division increase

in the size of the Army, as the first stage of a three year
“manpower efficiency” program that will eventually in-
crease the Army by a full dh’ision. Thk unauthorized in-
crease is admitted not to be based on any change in
the threat or the need for ground forcaa. In Secretary
Schlesinger’s words, the extra division is an “incentive”
to the Army to cooperate with his program to shrink
swollen headquarters, manpower, and other support costs.
This amounts to giving the Army-and one assumes the
other services, as well—a permanent claim on every dollar
saved by eliminating their paat waste and inefficiency, lest
they sabotage the efficiency program!

4. The Sndderrly-Ducoversd.C~eadinessn-ReWirementi
Game

The newly presented request includes $2.8 billion—
almost half again as much as the $2.05 bUion requested
for energy research and development—for something de-
scribed as “maintaining the desired read]ness level of
U.S. forces” This money is supposedly largely to cOr-
rect “the most urgent deficiencies in the cond]tion of our
forces that were made apparent by the Middle East hos-
tilities.”

But on examination, it turns out that this new lesson
of military science exposed among the sands of the Shai
is that if it is to be ready to fight, a mifitary force needs
ammunition, adequate maintenance, equipment that is
ready to use, no bottfencck shortages of critical weapnns

HOW LARGE IS THE INCREASE IN
THE DEFENSE BUDGET?

SECRETARY OF DEFENSE
JAMES R SCHLESINGER

FfVE BILLION

~~The FY 1975 budget request in TOA k 92.6 bfl-

fion, an increase of $5.5 biflion over FY 74 . . . In
reaf terms, morcnver, it means doing no more than
holding our own as comparad to FY ,1974, for the
$5.5 bflfion increase is whoUy consumed by pay and
price increase.”

—Statement to Senate A rm.ed Services Committee,
5 Feb. 1974

ARMED SERVICES COMMITTf3E CHAfRMAN
SENATOR JOHN C. STENNLS

NfNETffEN BILLION

‘me fsmdirrg request for the Department of De-
fenas, which tfse President made yesterday as a pnrt
of hs overafl budget is in two fornm first there
ia a supplemental FY 74 request totnfing $6.2 bff-
lio~ and second, a FY 1975 Depatient of Defense
request for budget authority totafbrg $92.9 billion.
The sum of these two raqueata is $99.1 bdfion. Tfdf
cum compares to $80.2 biffion, incbrdmg the Mifi.
tary Assistmrce program, which wai appropfited
for the Department of Defense last year for FY
1974.

“. . . I think that dress requeata for a record paaca-
time budget require a most stringent review and ad&
quate justidcation in the Congress; and wfrerscver
possible savings and reductions should he mnde.”

5 February 1974

and equipment, and a way to reach the combat scene
auicklv—for these are the “ument deficiencies” most of
&e re&liriess money would be&l for. It is easy to be-
lieve that the Pentagon has hcen neglecting real combat
readiness-but impossible to accept that its past neglect
justifies emergency increases in funds when the men wbo
have been in charge of managing the Pentagon for yeara
finalfy acknowledge their paat faihrres.

5. ‘Ille We’re.Weaker.’Ilrarr.64-a”d.Can,t.~.M0re
Game

Not even the Pentagon expects to scare people very
much by saying that there has been some reduction in
our military machine since the Vietn?m peak. Sn, the
preferred comparison is with 1964, the last “peacetime”
year before Vietnam. Secretary Schlesinger says “We
maintain a much more modest defense establishment in
1974 than was considered necessary in peacetime only a
a decade ago.”

Even in crude “bean-counting” terms, that claim is not
very convincing. We have 70’% more strategic missiles
than in mid-1964, more than c.ompcnsati”g for the de-
cline in bombcra. We maintain essentially the same num-
bers of tactical air wings. The Navy has the same number
of attack carriers and three and one-half times as many
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nuclear submarines. The Pentegon itseJf cxplaina the de-
cline in the nmnbar of surface wsrahips as due to the r-
tiremerrt of “margidly effective $rips.” (Incidentally, as
a racent Brookinga Institution study showed, the much-
vsunted Soviet Navy hss slso spent the 1960’s retiring
elderly vessels).

The nmn~r of ground divisions hss dedined from nine-
teen and one-thiid to sixteen and one-third, reflecting, one
would assume, such facts as the BerJin buiJd-up included
in the 1964 force, the vastly increased cost of manpower
relative to equipment, and the abandonment of plans
tn fight major kmd wars sirrnrltsneously in bntb Asia
snd EuroP. Moreover, the 1974 forces are vastly more
~werful than these maintained in 1964. To give just two
examples, the 1964 missiles mounted about one thousand
warheada. The fo~e planned for the end of 1975 will
have approximately 7,00Q warhea@. similarly, only one
of the 1964 camera was nuclear powered and only 8
were post-World War II designs. Now, ten are post-World
War II designs and two are nuclear pewered. In general,
the Pentagon “pcacetirrre” forces for the 1970’s are larger
and more powerftd than the 1964 establishment.

6. The S61f-Riady-tu-Fight-Anywhera Game

Secretary Schlesinger justifies maintaining so large a
force in “pcacetirne” on the grounds that the threat has
increased and “SOhave our foreign interests,” whfle “our
political commitnrentk remain essentially constant.” He
adds, “Now. we constitute democracy’s first line of de-
fense” and “deterrence must operate across the” entire
spectrum of possible contingencic+” That we have world-
wide intafista ind concerns one may agree. But that
the events of the last detade have in no way changed the
rcqrrircrrrents, that those interests put on our miJit~ force
seems very doubtful. From other proclamations by the
Administration, one would have thought that something
had baen learned in the last ten years about how much
the United States resJJy needs to maintain military forces
to irrtcmene directly in foreign countries. It turns out
that, except for a medest reduction in ground divisions,
that is not the csse.

7. The Ever+hifting-Ratformfe Game

No Pentagon procurement project ever lacks a rationale.
The problem is that @e rationale in one year does not
neccssariJy relate to tbme of the previous or subsequent
years. A particrdarly vivid example this year is AWACS,
the airborne warning and command system,a radar-loaded
Boeing 707 which wordd, at a cost of about $55 miJlion,
provide command and control for air defense. ~ia hugely
expansive project was origirdy touted as an essential
part of the United States continental air defense system
against Soviet strategic attack. This year the Department
of Defense has fimdly decided (as FAS has urged for
years) that since we have no defense against the much
larger Soviet missile threat, there is little point in spend-
ing huge amounts to defend against the much smaller
threat of 140 obsolete and obsolescent Soviet strategic
bombers. But this decision is not allowed to interfere
with spending arr addltioml $770 million for the pro-
gram in FY 75. Ordy now, the same AWACS system is
dcclsrcd to be for support of tacticaJ air. ❑

SALT, SCHLESINGER AND STRATEGY

On SALT, FAS ideas are having considerable SUCCCSS.
The February Report urged bilateral negotiated reduc-
tions of land-based missiles and was well covered by,
among others, the New York Times, Washington Post
and International Herald Tribune in their January 27
edition. On February 2, the Washington pOst repOrted, in
an exclusive interview, that the Director of the Arms
Control and Dkarmament Agency, Dr. Fred Ik16 “said
he would agree with a recent recommendation by the
Federation of American Scientists to negotiate with the
Soviet Union for a reduction of one-third of each side’s
land-based ICBM force over the next five years, with
subsequent reductions to follow”. The article surmised
that the interview would not have been given without
the approval of Secretary of State Henry A. Kksinger,
to whom Dr. Ik14. reports (when he does not report dk
rectly to the President).

On February 5, after” the Secretary of Defense’s open-
ing summsry of the Defense Department budget requests
to the senate Armed Services Committee, Dr. Schlesinger
was saked by Senator Strom Thurmond (D. South Caro-
Iina) what he thought of the views expressed in the in-
terview by Ik16. He indicated that “we are prepared to
reduce if they are”. And when asked why the Soviets
would agree, he said it would be “reasonable for them
to do so” because, otherwise, the United States would be
forced to buy more weapons. (Later the Wall Street Jour-
nal and L.A. Times had editorials referring to the FAS
proposal and treating it with some sympathy. )

No One Against Reductions?

Thus there are indications that major political forces
witbin the Adnrinistration are ready to support riegotiated
reductions of land-based’ missiles. T& is not surprising.

The doves warit the SALT talks to move iii the direc-
tion of real disarmament; they fear a permanent freeze
might become a fuit accompli.”

The technicians and strategists agree because they see
“instabllit y“ as the two land-based missile forces become
increasing y vulnerable to each othe~ in particular, these
forces may move toward firing on warning rather than
waiting to ride out an attack. This is universally con-
sidered a “dangerous development since, in such an event,
a false alarm could trigger a war.

The hawks are agreeable because they consider the
Soviet land-based force to be more powerful than ours
(1610 missiJes and some larger ones as opposed to 1054
on our side); they see reductions as a way of negotiating
more equal numbers of land-based missiles.

Actually, the two land-based missile forces are prob-
ably startlingly equal in real overall effectiveness. The
customary formula of missile effectiveness agairrat hard
targets is Mzi3/(CEP)2 in which M ia megatonnage and
CEP is the standard measure of accuracy (i.e. radius of
that circle in which 50% of the missiles will fall). Using
.5 mile CEP for Soviet missiles, .25 mile CEP for U.S.
missiles, and measures of warhead capability as provided
by the Institute of Strategic Studies, one readdy cslcrdates
that the effectiveness of the U.S. force is between 18,500
and 23,500 while that of the Soviet force is between
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18,000 and 20,500. This is astonishingly close equality.
(For Soviet SS-11s, and for some Minutemen, the tables
show 1 or 2 megatons and thk gives rise to the variance
in these estimates. These estimates of effectiveness are
much more sensitive to uncertainties in accuracy than in
megatonnage.)

Of course, the hawks are worried that Soviet accuracy
will increase from .5 miles to something better—but’ so
will ours, Ultimately, every warhead on both sides will
have such good accuracy that each will account for a high
probability of destruction of a target. By then, with more
than 8,000 warheads on our side, what difference will it
make how many the Soviets have—especially since they
are projected to have fewer? There will be more than
enough even for destroying all Soviet land-based targets,
even including 1600 S.U, missiles and all S.U. cities!

What we are witnessing is the capacity of the Defense
Department to get itself excited over thkrgs that matter
only to Defense Departments—and then to bargain ac-
cordingly. Today only generals consider the President
disadvantaged by a missile imbalance—indeed one that
doesn’t exist! In a world of nuclear plenty, if anything
matters to Soviet confidence, it is Watergate, our energy
crisis, and our faltering economy.

By February 8, Senators Charles McC. Mathias and
Edward M, Kennedy had introduced a resolution calling
in effect for “equality through reductions”; it suggested
that SALT negotiations disagreements should be resolved
by reducing weapons rather than by building more.
Twenty-six co-sponsors signed up promptly, including
Senators Frdbright and Mansfield. Hearings are planned
in both the Foreign Relations and Armed Services Com-
mittees.

The resolution defines equality as an “overall balance”
of such dkparate factors as quantitative factors, qualita-
tive factors, and geographical asymmetries. These fac-
tors being incommensurable, it effectively leaves equality
to the eye of the beholder where indeed it should lie.

Schlesinger: An Intellectual Hawk
The new Secretary of Defense is certainly a unique

character. He is imelligent enough to speak extempor-
aneously to the Senate Armed Services Committee; this
leaves these much less articulate gentlemen somewhat
laughably awed. And he is an intellectual, rather than a
military, hawk freely conceding that the Soviet Union has
a record of being “prudent and sober”. An individualist
whose bbd.watching and hanging-out shitt-tails are widely
celebrated, he seems unlikely to be talked out of any-
thing of which he has become convinced,

Hk major contribution to strategy seems destined to
be the addition of a new rung on the nuclear escalation
ladder—limited (i.e. isolated) missile attacks as shows of
force and resolve. In this regard he reflects quite a narrow
segment of U.S. strategic thinking, a throwback to that
Herman Kahn era of expect-anything and prepare-for-
everything. Like that experienced debater, be loves attack-
ing from the blind side and hectors the Senate Armed
Services Committee on the dangers of “automaticity” in
nuclear response, even pounding lightly on the table, It is
quite a petiormance,

Not only in technology, but also in strategic analysis,

LATEST (CONFLICTING) CLUES TO
ADMINISTRATION VIEWS

Secretary Schlesinger: “We me not seeking to de-
velop a major cmrnterforce capahifity . . . our empha-
sis is upon selectivity and tlexibifity, that does @
necemarily involve what is referred to as major coun-
terforce capabilities. That is an option preferably that
wiIl be rejected by both sides?’ (January 24 news
conference. ftafics added.)

General George S. Brown (Air Force Chief of
Staff): “We should continue development of other
improvements such as improved guidance to provide
additional opdorw which are required hy the flexible
targeting doctrine recently announced by the Secre-
tary of Defense”. (February 7, 1974 to Senate Armed
Services Committee). (Itafics added).

INTERPRETATION: “Major counterforce capa-
bifMes” is, in the present context, synonymous with
developing higher accuracy and putting it on already
programmed large numbers of already programmed
warheads. General Brown wishes to encourage such
high accuracy, and for this purpose, but gets his
prepared comment tbrorrgh the DoD review process
by finking it to “additional options”-a notion al-
ready approved.

America forces the pace in the arms race. Not a word
in Soviet strategic literature suggests that isolated nu-
clear attacks might work as shows of force. Quite the
contrary, the Russians show every indication that all-out
(spasm) war would result from anything like that. But
in the name of being prepared for their acting in this
way, we are planning to take the lead in doing so—this
can only lead them to give the matter more consideration
and to plan for such attacks themselves.

Why talk so much about it? Why not just do it? Indeed,
we have done it already. The flexibility of being able to
hit more than one target has long been with us, Accord-
ing to MIRV and the A rm.r Race by Ronald L, Tam-
men, even our Minuteman H had the memory necessary
for eight different targets!

It is argued that we need ve~ high accuracy so that
we can save civilian lives in our show of force. How
absurd can you get—playing games with hundreds of
millions of lives and talking of saving a few hundred? Why
not just choose the targets for the show of force so that
no civilians live nearby—isolated dams and such? For
shows of force, the specific target does not much matter.
One can always fit the target to the technology,

The accuracy part of the problem is under intense de-
bate in the Administration because it costs money and
because it will lead to substantial instability in the arms
race. It is not clear whether Schlesinger is intensely
wedded to buying the higher accuracy.

But he does want the ability to hit the Ru~~ia”$ in
limited attacks and he does want to talk about it. The “et
result will be to make nuclear war more likely by provid-
ing—through this new rung-a nice series of escalator
steps where there had been one big firebreak.
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l+rst we could have lirrrited strategic attacks—isolated
uses of nuclear weapons. Then there would be pre-emptive
wide-scale attacks by land-based missiles, firing on warrr-
ing at each other. Finally we would have esoteric low-
cordiderrce efforts to destroy command and control cen-
ters and nuclea~ submarines. These attacks would be un-
dertaken in a spirit of desperation, in a world that seemed
likely to be blowing up anyway.

Secretary Schlesinger thinks that the nuclear situation
is stable. It would be if one did not lay on limited strategic
attacks and, by adding this rung, complete the escalation
ladder. Of the decision to start a nuclear war he says
that there is “no danger that decision will be made lightly
so long as we can rely upon the rationality of decision-
makers”. With statements like that, who needs Dr. Strange-
love?

Socalled ‘<aggressive development program” has slow pace

Dr. Schlesinger is fond of saying that the “pace set
by the Soviets will determine how fast we go” but of
course this is not the whole story, since the two paces irr
question are not exactly objectively timed by impartial
observers. For example the Secretary says that the “depth
and breadtb” of the Soviet advance has been surprising to
us. Later he says that the “pace” has been slower! Evi-
dently for purposes of alarrrring the public, “pace” can
mean “depth and breadth” and not “pace”. The same
Pentagon that is applauding itself for pulling ahead an
unexpected five years in MIRV is screaming about the
rate of Soviet technological advance. With double stand-
ards like this, the mere existence of the Soviet Union
would be enough to trigger U.S. procurement programs.

Of course, Dr. Schlesinger says he wants to avoid
“undue alarm”; the Soviet missile programs only give the
“potentiality” of supremacy. But when has the Pentagon
ever complained about tbe exiszence of Soviet supremacy?
As Congressman Mahon once noted, the year of maxi-
mum danger is “always two years hence”. Today, it is
1980 or six years hence. This is progress—but not prog-
ress that the public will notice. o

NAVAL ARMS CONTROL: INDIAN OCEAN
The Navy is asking again for a base in Diego Garcia, an

isolated island owned by the British in the midst of the
Indian Ocean. The late Senator R]chard Russell apparently

OppOsed the base, much as he opposed fast deployment
logistic sh]ps, because he considered such capabihies too
prone to encouraging unwise foreign interventions. (He
did not oppose, bowever, airborne equivalent of these
ships, the C-5A, which was being built in his own state,
Georgia).

When the Senate Armed Services Committee heard
Secretary of Defense Schlesinger on February 5, the first
auestion asked bv Chairman John Stennis was whether
&rval a&s corrtro’1negotiations in the Indian Ocean might
not be possible. Saying tbe “race is on” for the Indian
Ocean, he warrrcd of the need to be “hard-headed” about
where it might lead.

The Soviet Union’s General Secretary, Mr. Brezhnev,
apparently shares Senator Stennis’s concerns about tbe
ultimate course of naval rivalry. In June 1971, he said:

“We have never considered, and do not now consider,
that it is an ideal situation when the navies of the
great powers are cruising about for long periods far
from their own shores, and we are prepared to solve
this problem, but to solve it, as they say, on an equal
basis, On the basis of such principles, the Soviet Union
is ready to discuss any proposals.”

He then referred to the Indian Ocean, as well as to
the Mediterranean. There has been no public U.S. re-
sponse,

what About Arrrrs Control?
The Indian Ocean does indeed lend itself to some kind

of naval agreement, It contains at present little U.S. or
Soviet naval activity. The littoral countries are interested
in having some kind of “sea of peace” maintained. And
the Arab oil situation raises potential tension and pro-
vides immediate motivation. But time is urgent, Both the
United States and the Soviet Union have begun a build
up in the Indian Ocean and will soon have acquired vested
interests in that area. ❑
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